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The Making Space for Nature team works with  
residents, schools, businesses and community groups 
to improve the quality of life in Thamesmead. We believe 
spending time with nature keeps us healthy and happy. 

We’re bringing the outside in! So #GetSetSow with your  
Making Space for Nature Summer Salad Kit and please, share 
your journey with the Green Guardians Facebook group!

Find resources, workshops and advice. 
We’re here to support your food growing journey! You can  
call the Greenline on Tuesdays from 10am - 1pm and  
Thursdays from 1pm - 4pm. You can also visit the website or 
post questions to the Thamesmead Green Guardians group 
anytime.

www.thamesmeadnow.org.uk/SummerSaladKit
Greenline: 0203 478 9922
Green Guardian group: www.bit.ly/TMGreenGuardians

Tag us! #GetSetSow
 ThamesmeadLDN 
 ThamesmeadNow 
 ThamesmeadLDN 



Gardeners Tip! Transporting food across the globe 
requires fossil fuels which harm our environment. Help 

fight climate change! Grow your own and eat local,  
seasonal produce.

In your Making Space for Nature Summer Salad Kit, you 
will find everything you need to #GetSetSow, today!

Instruction 
booklet

Five compost 
discs

Wooden plant 
markers

Cherry tomato 
seeds

Loose leaf  
lettuce seeds

Nasturtium 
seeds

Basil seeds

Broad bean
seeds

Gardeners Tip! Vegetables start to lose nutrition 
once they are picked, growing your own provides the 

healthiest produce possible!

Growing food at home is rewarding and surprisingly easy. 
You can do it in any sized space. So whether it’s a few pots 
on your windowsill, some blooms on your balcony or a 
garden full of greenery, let’s #GetSetSow!

The stages of growing: 

 Sow the seeds. Use your mini ‘starter pots’ to  
 begin the germination process. Seedlings can grow  
 happily in these for around a month.
  
 ‘Potting on’. After two to four weeks your seeds  
 will have sprouted and grown a bit taller. Move them  
 into larger pots. Gardeners call this “potting on”.  
 Find out how on page 15.
  
 Feed your plants. The right water and feeding  
 schedule will help your plants grow healthily.   
 Find out about homemade fertilisers on page 16.
  
 Harvest your plants for their fruit or leaves and  
 enjoy delicious, fresh and environmentally  
 friendly produce. All plants grow at different speeds  
 because of factors like light, temperature and  
 watering so harvest times vary.
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Make three equally spaced 0.5cm deep holes in your  
compost and drop one seed into each. Cover with  

compost and water until moist.

Step 1: Sow your seeds

Step 2: Cover your seeds

Follow the directions on page 14 to make a mini green-
house. Label your seeds using the markers provided - you 

can decorate these with the pictures on page 17. 

Step 3: Potting on

It’s time for potting on when the green shoots are 10cm 
tall and have at least four leaves. Tomato plants need a lot 

of space to fruit, so choose a large pot.

Step 4: Harvesting

They are ready when they have a rich red  
colour, around three months after sowing. Just  

handpick them from the vine!

Gardeners Tip! Toilet rolls are perfect  
for recycling into plant pots. Read how:  

www.thamesmeadnow.org.uk/SummerSaladKit

Step 1: Prepare five mini starter pots
Instructions for making mini starter pots are on page 12. 

Step 2: Prepare five compost discs

These tiny discs grow like magic when soaked in water. 
Each one expands to provide enough compost for one 
mini starter pot, perfect for sprouting your seeds. Use 
one disc per seed type and prepare them one at a time. 

 1.   Submerge the compost disc in a glass of  
        warm water. 

 2.   Wait five minutes for the disc to expand. 

 3.   Remove the compost from the glass and  
        squeeze out the excess water. 

 4.   Remove the netting cover and break the  
        compost up into the pot.

Gardeners Tip! The leaves and stems  
of tomatoes can be toxic if eaten in large amounts  

so make sure they are clearly labelled.
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Broad beans are one of the largest vegetable seeds,  
so are easy to handle and plant. Make a 2cm deep  

hole and drop in one seed. Cover with compost  
and water until moist.

Step 1: Sow your seeds

Step 2: Cover your seeds

Follow the directions on page 14 to make a mini  
greenhouse. Label your seeds using the markers provided 

- you can decorate these with the pictures on page 17.

Step 3: Potting on

Once your seedling has sprouted and has about six leaves 
on each stem it’s ready for potting on into a medium pot.

Step 4: Harvesting

Your beans will start to ripen around five weeks after  
sowing. Pick your beans from the bottom up when ripe and 

harvest frequently. Eat them whole or wait until the pod 
bursts open to harvest the fully ripe beans inside.

Make four 2mm deep holes for these tiny seeds. Carefully 
pour a pinch of seeds into your hand and sprinkle a few 
into each hole. Cover with a thin layer of compost and 

water until moist.

Step 1: Sow your seeds

Step 2: Cover your seeds

Follow the directions on page 14 to make a mini  
greenhouse. Label your seeds using the markers provided 

- you can decorate these with the pictures on page 17.

Step 3: Potting on

They are ready for potting on when there’s around five 
leaves on each sprout. Lettuce grows happily anywhere, 

but a wide shallow pot like a fruit punnet is perfect!

Step 4: Harvesting

They’ll be ready around three weeks after sowing.  
Pick the lower and the largest leaves, never remove  

more than a third at once and allow them to grow  
back between harvests.

Gardeners Tip! The box your kit came in is  
perfect for potting on loose leaf lettuce. Follow the  

instructions on page 13 for upcycling a shoe box.

Gardeners Tip! Broad bean leaves taste great as a 
salad leaf and are ready for harvest when they are 
15cm tall. They will regrow, for harvesting again.
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Make three equally spaced holes 1cm deep in your  
compost. Drop one seed into each and cover with  

compost. Be sure to water until moist!

Step 1: Sow your seeds

Gardeners Tip! Pollinators love nasturtiums; their 
nectar is food for bees and butterflies. Try building a 

tiny teepee with twigs for these trailing plants!

Step 2: Cover your seeds

Follow the directions on page 14 to make a mini  
greenhouse. Label your seeds using the markers provided 

- you can decorate these with the pictures on page 17.

Step 3: Potting on

Once your seedlings have sprouted and have their first 
leaves. Pot on into a medium pot.

Step 4: Harvesting

You can eat the leaves, flowers and seed pods! They  
have a delicious peppery taste similar to rocket; great in 
salad or blended into pesto. Pick no more than a third of 

the leaves and flowers at once and allow them 
to grow back after each harvest.

Make four 2mm deep holes and pour a pinch of seeds into 
your hand to sprinkle into the holes. Cover with compost 

and water until moist.

Step 1: Sow your seeds

Step 2: Cover your seeds

Follow the directions on page 14 to make a mini  
greenhouse. Label your seeds using the markers provided 

- you can decorate these with the pictures on page 17.

Step 3: Potting on

Once your seedlings have begun to sprout and have about 
six leaves on each stem, transfer them into a medium pot.

Step 4: Harvesting

Around six weeks after sowing, when 10cm tall and  
with at least ten leaves per stem. Don’t remove individual 

leaves, pinch or cut the top pairs of leaves off from  
each stem. The plant will become nice and bushy, as  

every time you cut the top of the stem two new  
side branches will grow.

Gardeners Tip! Tomatoes and basil are ‘companion 
plants’. Plant them near one another for protection 

from pests, faster growth and a better taste.
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Gardeners Tip! Proper drainage keeps your plant 
roots healthy. Pop a saucer or plate underneath to 

collect any excess water.

Gardeners Tip! Before you fill them with compost 
decorate your boxes to make them unique! Share 
them with us by using the hashtag #GetSetSow

Have fun, reduce waste and save money by making pots 
from things you already have around the house.  
Remember to wash them in soapy water first. 

Proper drainage keeps your plant roots healthy, so make 
holes spaced about 1cm apart in every pot, no matter the 
size. 

MINI STARTER POTS 

Toilet rolls
Find out how on our website:  
www.thamesmeadnow.org.uk/SummerSaladKit

Small yoghurt pots (100g) or plastic cups
Carefully, use scissors to make two or three holes in the 
bottom of the container. 

SMALL POTS 

Large yoghurt pots (500g) or plastic fruit punnets 
Make a few drainage holes about 1cm apart in the bottom 
with scissors. 

Regular tin cans (400g) 
You will need a hammer and nail to make holes in the  
bottom.

MEDIUM POTS 

4 pint milk bottles (approx. 2 litres) 
Take a pen and draw a horizontal line around the bottle, 
about half-way down. Use scissors to cut along this line 
and recycle the top half. Don’t forget drainage holes! 

Large tin cans (800g+) 
You will need a hammer and nail to make holes in the  
bottom. 

LARGE POTS 

Large ice cream tub 
Make drainage holes in the bottom with scissors. 

6 pint milk bottle (approx. 3.5 litres) 
Take a pen and draw a horizontal line  
around the bottle 5cm from the top. Cut  
along the line with scissors. Cut drainage  
holes into the edges at the bottom. 

Shoe box 
Strengthen the bottom of your box with duct  
tape or similar. Tape loose flaps to the inside  
of the box. 

Line your box with a plastic bag and poke  
holes through the bag and the box for 
drainage.
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Gardeners Tip! In the first stage, germination, if the 
surface of the compost feels dry, your seeds are 

thirsty and should be watered.

Gardeners Tip! Visit our up-to-date list of local  
compost suppliers and collection points:  

www.thamesmeadnow.org.uk/SummerSaladKit

Poke a few holes in clingfilm or a sandwich bag and cover 
your plants. This will create a perfect microclimate for your 
seeds, keeping them warm and moist. You won’t need to 
water your seeds much while they are covered.  

While your seeds are germinating they should live indoors. 
A sunny spot on a windowsill is perfect.

It’s time to remove the plastic cover when you see green 
shoots emerging from the compost. Seeds sprout at  
different speeds so don’t worry if some emerge after a few 
days and others a few weeks. 

Get creative with seed labels 

Make sure you can identify your plants when they start 
to sprout, they can look similar at first! Get creative and  
decorate the wooden sticks from the kit with the plant 
labels on page 17.

The compost discs you used to sow your seeds are made 
of Coir which locks in water so is perfect for nurturing your 
seedlings. When your germinated seeds are ready for pot-
ting on, nutrient rich multi-purpose compost is required 
to help your plants mature. You will need a 20-litre bag of 
compost for potting on. Try to use peat-free compost. 

To pot your plants on: 

 Fill your pots with compost, leaving at least 2cm  
 space at the top and water so your compost is  
 moist.
  
 Carefully remove the seedlings from their pots  
 using a spoon or your fingers. If there is more than  
 one plant in each pot, gently tease the roots apart,  
 being careful not to damage them.
  
 Make large holes in the compost in your new pot at  
 least 3cm apart and plant your seedlings in the  
 holes.
  
 Press the compost lightly around the base of  
 your seedling, making sure the roots are covered.  
 Now water. 

1
2

3
4
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Gardeners Tip!  You can recycle kitchen scraps like 
peppers and tomatoes into new plants. Learn how:  

www.thamesmeadnow.org.uk/SummerSaladKit

#GetSetSow

Get creative! Colour in and cut out the labels and pictures 
for sticking to your wooden plant markers or pots. 

#GetSetSow

#GetSetSow

#GetSetSow

#G
et

S
et

S
ow

Egg shells
Egg shells provide calcium which is essential to plant 
health. Save your washed egg shells to crush up and 
sprinkle on top of the compost as an ‘eggs-cellent’ free 
fertiliser. 

Banana skins
Banana skins contain potassium, great for plants during 
the fruiting stage. Chop the skins into small pieces and dry 
them in the sun for two to three days. Then crumble  
with your fingers or grind into a fine powder with a pestle 
and mortar. Sprinkle a handful around the base of your 
tomatoes. 

Coffee grounds 
Coffee grounds are full of nutrients! Every six weeks add 
a carefully measured teaspoon on top of the compost. 
Alternatively, dilute in water and pour into pots. Coffee is 
acidic and damaging in high quantities, so measuring and 
recording the date is important!
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Making Space for Nature is part of the  
CLEVER Cities project, led by the GLA and  
delivered by Groundwork London and Peabody. 
CLEVER Cities has received funding from the  
European Union’s Horizon 2020 innovation action  
programme under grant agreement No 776604.

#GetSetSow
For more information please visit: 
www.thamesmeadnow.org.uk/SummerSaladKit

This project has received funding from 
the European Union’s Horizon 2020 

under grant agreement no. 776604.


